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The Debut album now 

available on iTunes. 

Go to 

www.officialcatalina.com 

for more info.

Visit us on the web at: www.westfieldcommunityplayers.org
Funding has been made possible in part by the New Jersey State Council on the Arts, 

Department  of State, a partner agency of the National Endowment for the Arts, through

a grant administered by the Union County office of Cultural and Heritage Affairs

* * * The Community Players, a qualified organization of the NJ Cultural Trust * * *

Since 1934Since 1934

Box Office: 908-232-1221          Volunteers Welcome !

* Tickets from Sponsoring
Organizations on

Benefit Nights
Call 908-232-9568

Reserve your tickets now for 

mystery and laughs this spring !
Students, don’t forget our Sunday 
matinees with special pricing on 

March 14 & May 16

“Dial M for Murder”
A Murder Mystery by Frederick Knott

March  6,  13,  *14,  20,  26,  27 
8PM    Single Tickets  $20

“Caught in the Net”
A Farce by Ray Cooney

May  8,  15,  *16,  21,  22 

8PM    Single Tickets  $20 

Dates, times subject to change

* Special student pricing

for 3PM Sunday matinee

$10 with valid ID

Presenting our 2009 – 2010   75th Anniversary Season !

Stony Hill Players Hold
Auditions in March

SUMMIT – Stony Hill Players au-
ditions for There Goes the Bride, a
Ray Cooney/John Chapman comedy,
will be held at the Oakes Center,
located at 120 Morris Avenue in Sum-
mit, on Monday, March 8, and Tues-
day, March 9, at 7:30 p.m.

Characters required are: one
woman (20’s), one woman (late 40’s
– 50’s), one woman (70’s), one woman
(flapper from the 20’s); three men
(50-60’s) andone man (70’s). Perfor-
mance dates are May 14 to 16 and
May 21 to 23.

For information, call Naomi
Yablonsky, director, at (973) 376-
1216.

SONGS OF SUPPORT…In mid-February, Songs of Support – a benefit concert to
support the victims of the earthquake in Haiti – was held at The Crossroads in
Garwood. Organized by Andres Chang, the event featured seven bands: Please
Throw Tomatoes, The Marauders, Blue Side Down, The Curbwalkers, Disposable
Soul, The Barstool Romantics and The Octagon. More than 150 people attended the
benefit, whichraised $1,300. All proceeds have been donated to the International
Rescue Committee. Pictured above, from left to right, are: The Marauders, Eric
Oberman, Liam McElheny, Joel Seltzer and Andres.

Get in the Mood for Drood
At Westfield High School

WESTFIELD – Westfield High
School (WHS) thespians will trans-
port their audiences back to 1890’s
Victorian London when they present
Rupert Holmes’ Tony Award-winning
The Mystery of Edwin Drood, a rol-
licking musical complete with bawdy
drama, audience sing-along and a
solve-it-yourself murder mystery.

The intrigue revolves around the
members of the Music Hall Royale and
their world premier of the Charles
Dickens- inspired musical The Mystery
of Edwin Drood. This warm-hearted
theatrical experience kicks off when
the hilarious Victorian musical troupe
presents its flamboyant rendition of the
unfinished Dickens mystery.

The story itself deals with John Jas-
per, a Jekyll-and-Hyde choirmaster
who is madly in love with his music
student, Miss Rosa Bud. However,
Miss Bud is engaged to Jasper’s
nephew, young Edwin Drood, who
mysteriously disappears one stormy
Christmas Eve. The actors wonder if
the young Mr. Drood has been mur-
dered, and if so, who has done it?

Throughout the show, the actors
switch in and out of character from the
Dickens mystery to assume their mu-
sic-hall personas. This unconventional
structure allows songs to grow not
only out of the mystery plot but also
when the rowdy actors demand to sing
favorites from the music hall’s reper-
tory, like the rousing Act 1 closer “Off
to the Races.”

Other musical numbers presented
in a series of energetic showpieces
include “The Wage of Sin,” “Perfect
Strangers,” “Both Sides of the Coin”
and “Moonfall.”

The frequent audience interaction
of this Vaudevillesque play-within-a-
play sets up one of the show’s most
unique features, which allows the au-
dience to vote on the solution as a
prelude to the most unusual and hilari-

ous finale.
Who gets to be the secret detective,

the murderer and the set of lovers has
the potential to change each night.
This creates a demanding challenge
for the WHS thespians in that there are
18 possible endings to the perfor-
mance.

The Mystery of Edwin Drood was a
Broadway success in the 1986 season
and was the winner of multiple Tony
awards, including best actor, best score
and best musical. Prior to its arrival on
Broadway, the production debuted at
the Delacorte Theatre as part of the
New York Shakespeare Festival
“Shakespeare in the Park” series.

The original cast included such
Broadway legends as George Rose,
Betty Buckley, Cleo Laine and Howard
McGillian, as well as future stars Patti
Cohenour and Donna Murphy.

The WHS production involves a cast
of 18 actors, a dance troupe of eight, a
25-strong chorus, a crew of more than
30 and an orchestra pit of 15 musicians.
As such, it is one of the most massive,
ambitious and exciting WHS produc-
tions to date and a wonderful evening of
musical theater for the whole family.

Performances will take place in the
Westfield High School auditorium
Thursday through Saturday, March
11 through 13, at 7:30 p.m. All tickets
are $10 and are available in advance
at the high school box office on (908)
928-0992 or via e-mail at
WHStickets@westfieldnjk12.org.

Musical Club to Honor
St. Pat’s, Black Hist. Month
WESTFIELD – The Musical Club

of Westfield will present a program of
instrumental and vocal music, some of
which will honor composer Robert
Schumann’s 200th birthday, Black His-
tory Month and St. Patrick’s Day, on
Wednesday, March 10, at 8 p.m. in the
First Baptist Church, located at 170
Elm Street in Westfield.

A trio comprised of flutist Jenny
Cline, violist Betsy Vaden and harp-
ist Beverly Thomson Shea will per-
form Gabriel Fauré’s Pavane, Opus
50. Originally scored for chorus and
orchestra, this delicate piece works
equally well for flute, viola and
harp.

The trio will also perform Lullaby
(in the Style of an Irish Air) by Ian
Krouse, in a nod to the approaching St.
Patrick’s Day. Rounding out their por-
tion of the program, the trio will be
joined by cellist Peg Tristram in a
performance of the Adagio and Alle-
gro from Georg Philipp Telemann’s
Trio Sonate in G Minor.

This year marks the 200th birthday
of Romantic composer Robert
Schumann, and to mark the occasion,
soprano Ellen Goff Entriken, accom-
panied on the piano by her husband,
Dr. William Entriken, will perform
“Frauenliebe und –leben.”

This famous song cycle, based on
eight poems by Adelbert von
Chamisso, describes the course of a
woman’s love for her man, from her

point of view, from first meeting
through marriage to his death, and
after.

A string quartet featuring Debra
Biderman and Luba Schnable, violin;
Frank Gross, viola; and Linda Fink,
cello, will perform the finale from
Antonin Dvoøák’s “Slavonic” Quar-
tet, Opus 51.

They will also perform a Pastorale
from a work entitled, “Black America:
To the Memory of Martin Luther King”
by the noted jazz composer David
Nathaniel Baker, Jr., a faculty member
of the music school at Indiana Univer-
sity. This is a timely performance,
coming just after the conclusion of
Black History Month.

Rescheduled from the February pro-
gram, which was canceled due to snow,
a piano-organ duet, comprised of
Marie-Danièle Mercier, piano, and
Rives Cassel, organ, will perform “Ser-
enade” and “Marche Nuptiale” by
French organist and composer Charles-
Marie Widor.

Widor, who succeeded Cesar Franck
as professor of organ at the Paris Con-
servatory, is most well-known for his
organ symphonies.

The program is free and open to the
public. A reception featuring light re-
freshments will follow the perfor-
mance. All are welcome to stay and
meet the performers.

To learn more, call (908) 232-2173
or visit westfieldnj.com/mcw/

Readers Can Investigate
‘Sweet Man is Gone’
WESTFIELD – The Town Book

Store in Westfield will host a meet
and greet for Peggy Ehrhart, author
of “Sweet Man is Gone,” on Satur-
day, March 6, from 2 to 4 p.m.

The mystery tells the story of blues
singer Maxx Maxwell, who shows
off her detective side when her
guitarist’s death is ruled a suicide.

Ms. Ehrhart is a former college
English professor who lives in Leonia,
where she plays blues guitar and
writes mysteries. She has won awards
for her short fiction, and her stories
have appeared in numerous venues,
both print and online.

As Margaret J. Ehrhart, she has
also published widely in the field of
her academic specialty, medieval lit-
erature. “Sweet Man Is Gone” is her
first mystery.

The Town Book Store is located at
270 East Broad Street in Westfield
(corner of East Broad and Elmer
Streets). To learn more, call The Town
Book Store at (908) 233-3535.

‘Sweet Man Is Gone’ Mixes
Blues Music and Murder
By MARYLOU MORANO

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – The New York City
Blues music scene is the setting for
“Sweet Man is Gone,” a mystery novel
by Leonia resident Peggy Erhhart.

A rich tapestry woven together by
strong characters,
and a fast-paced
plot, “Sweet Man
is Gone” draws
heavily on the
author’s own expe-
rience as the leader
of Last Stand Band,
which she formed
after taking up gui-
tar as a mid-life
hobby.

Ms. Erhart will
be at The Town
Bookstore this Sat-
urday, March 6,
from 2 to 4 p.m. to
meet readers and
sign books.

The “Sweet
Man” in “Sweet
Man Is Gone” is
handsome and sexy
Jimmy Nashville, a
guitarist in a blues band led by Eliza-
beth “Maxx” Maxwell, the book’s pro-
tagonist.

When Jimmy falls to his death from
the window of his ninth-floor New
York City apartment, Maxx, who is
secretly attracted to him, sets out to
prove he did not commit suicide.

Ms. Ehrhart’s Maxx paves the way
for a new generation of female sleuths.

Maxx’s search for Jimmy’s killer
takes place against a backdrop of the
less-desirable aspects of the blues
music industry, and her fight to un-
cover the truth often jeopardizes the
one thing she cares about the most: her
band.

In addition to sharing a love of mu-
sic, the real-life author and the fantasy
heroine have a lot in common.

“Inside, Maxx is a lot like me, espe-
cially the willingness to give up a lot in
pursuit of artistic goals,” said Ms.
Ehrhart.

“Maxx’s love for the music, and for
her band, is very much based on my
own feelings when I had my band, and
her desperate desire to keep the band
together mirrors the way I felt at times,”
she continued.

A reader of mysteries most of her
life, Ms. Ehrhart knew that if she ever
wrote fiction, she would write myster-
ies.

“I loved the form when I was in grad
school. It was wonderful relaxation

from reading ‘Beowulf’ or [John]
Milton, and I loved the fact that, in its
classic form, a mystery shows the tri-
umph of reason over chaos,” she said.

Ms. Ehrhart holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree in English from the Uni-
versity of Portland, a Master of Arts

degree in English
from San Francisco
State and a doctor-
ate degree in Me-
dieval Literature
from the University
of Illinois.

She taught at
F a i r l e i g h
Dickinson Univer-
sity for 22 years
prior to retiring in
2002.

Although The
Last Stand Band
broke up a while
ago, Ms. Ehrhart
still gets together
with friends to jam
every week.

The group,
which calls itself
Still Standing, oc-
casionally per-

forms in the metropolitan New Jersey
area.

For more information on Ms.
Ehrhart’s book signing, contact The
Town Bookstore at (908) 233-3535.

WF Teen Arranges Benefit
Concert to Help Haiti

By MEREDITH MANNINO
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

WESTFIELD – For Westfield
High School freshman Andres
Chang, 14, the combination of mu-
sic and altruism manifested itself in
a benefit concert for Haiti in the
wake of the earthquake that recently
devastated the island.

In mid-February, six local bands
and one New York City group rocked
out for Haiti at The Crossroads in
Garwood. The proceeds, which to-
taled $1,300, were donated to the
International Rescue Committee.
Andres single-handedly organized
the show, booking the bands and the
venue and arranging all the show’s
logistics and promotions.

He said after talking with his mom,
he felt compelled to help Haiti.

“It seems like it would be diffi-
cult to do something to benefit a
nation in crisis,” Andres said. “But
if you put in a little time, it’s worth
it, and you can really make a differ-
ence.”

The teen clearly put in a lot of
time and elbow grease to make the
show happen. Andres, who plays
guitar and sings, is a music enthusi-
ast and decided that a benefit con-
cert would be the perfect event.

He quickly went to work booking
high school bands. The local bands
were not difficult to pin down, he
said, but it was the headlining act
that was a challenge to procure.

After e-mailing about 50 tri-state
area bands, he was finally able to
book New York City-based Octagon
as the headliner. The resourceful teen
knows the sibling of one of Octagon’s
members, and that connection made
it easier to land the band.

The other seven bands that per-
formed included Andres’s band, The
Marauders, along with Blue Side
Down, The Curbwalkers, Dispos-
able Soul, The Barstool Romantics
and Please Throw Tomatoes, all
from Westfield.

Andres said he was pleased with
the turnout, which included mostly
high school kids and a smattering of
adults. He was appreciative of the
folks who loaned equipment – most
notably the Rahway Music Com-
pany, which provided a drum set for
the concert – and The Crossroads
for renting the space for a reason-
able price.

The indie-music-loving teen has
no other concerts planned, but he
said he is “very open” to spearhead-
ing another show in the future.

Family Matters in Neil Simon’s Lost in Yonkers
By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

MILLBURN – It’s all about family.
Dysfunctional or healthy, we’re stuck
with them and them with us. In the
current Paper Mill Playhouse’s pro-
duction of Lost in Yonkers, which runs
through March 14, you don’t have to be
Jewish or a native New Yorker to be
drawn into the drama of playwright
Neil Simon’s fictional family.

The two-act comedy, a Tony Award-
and Pulitzer Prize-winning play set in
World War II, chronicles the woes of
teenagers Arty (Maxwell Beer) and Jay
(Alex Wyse) as they live in Yonkers
with their Nazi-like paternal grand-
mother (Rosemary Prinz) in an apart-
ment over the candy store run by Aunt
Bella (Sara Surrey) and Grandma.

Their father Eddie (John Plumpis), a
widower, is a traveling salesman in the
South. He begs his mother to house his
boys for eight months while he leaves
to make money to repay debts from his
wife’s illness and burial.

“I don’t like people in my house,”

grandma warns the boys on their first
day together. Talk about a cool recep-
tion. A comparison of grandma’s tough-
ness to nails does not even begin to do
the metaphor justice. Everyone is afraid
of grandma – from her sons and daugh-
ters to the grandkids.

Jay, the older of the two boys, thinks
Aunt Bella has marbles running around
in her head.

“She goes to the movie theater and
can’t remember what picture she has
seen,” he tells Arty.

Aunt Bella’s childlike enthusiasm
for life, however, is the perfect balance
to the oppressive outlook that Grandma
wields as ably as her cane.

Their father’s enigmatic older brother
Louie (J. Anthony Crane) provides in-
trigue and spice for the boys as the
family’s “bad boy.” Another of their
father’s siblings, Aunt Gert, (Patricia
Buckley) adds her own comedic dash
of personality. The boys learn some-
thing new about their relatives, them-
selves and life from each of the stories
the characters recount.

In the comedy that is overflowing
with poignancy, the audience sees the
matriarch through the eyes of her chil-
dren and grandchildren. Despite the
clashes within this Dysfunctional fam-
ily (with a capital “D”), there is hope for
the next generation.

When Grandma tells Bella to “stay a
child and be glad that’s how God made
you,” the mentally challenged Bella
stands up to her mother. In an impas-
sioned, memorable
speech, Bella prom-
ises her mother that
she will teach her
own babies to be
happy and will
shower them with
love.

Neil Simon re-
portedly stated that
Grandma and Bella
are two of his rich-
est characters. That
statement blossoms
under director
Michael Bloom’s
golden touch. He
has encouraged his
actors to develop
characters that
smack of real life.

Ms. Prinz com-
mands both the
family and the stage
with a perfect, clipped German accent
delivered in a no-nonsense, frosty man-
ner. As the antithesis of that icy de-
meanor, Ms. Surrey plays Aunt Bella

with warmth and understanding for the
symbiotic love-hate relationship with
her parent.

Mr. Crane, as Uncle Louie, handles
the uber-macho role with ease and hu-
mor. Maxwell Beer gets many of the
laughs because he has great one-liner
comebacks, and Alex Wyse’s terrific
delivery gets him kudos as well.

Spot-on period costume design by
David Kay Mickelsen combines with

the set pieces to
transport the audi-
ence back to 1942.
A warm setting by
scenic designer
M i c h a e l
Schweikhardt cap-
tures the flavor of
shabby wartime
décor, complete
with mahogany-
colored crown
moulding and
doors, a small Tif-
fany lampshade in
the dining room and
requisite doilies on
the upholstered par-
lor furniture.

Expert lighting
by designer Paul
Miller set the mood
from day to night.
Neil Simon’s Lost

in Yonkers will never be out of date
because it is undergirded by the univer-
sal wish of all of us for approval from a
parent — no matter how old we get.

Photo by Peter Jennings
From left to right, Sara Surrey (Bella)
and J. Anthony Crane (Uncle Louis)
stand up to Rosemary Prinz
(Grandma).


